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NORTH CAROLINA Fair and

continued hot today, tonight and
Friday, with a chance of thunder-
showers Friday afternoon.
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“GAS IS THE THING” That’s what Arthur Northcutt, right, manager of the new Enterprise
Gas and Appliance Co. in Dunn was telUng City Judge and Mrs. H. Paul Strvkland this morning
as they looked over the large line of gas ranges at the new concern on the Fayetteville highway.
Enterprise will hold its grand opening Friday and Saturday, with refreshments, gifts and grand
prises. Registration has been going on all week. (Daily Record photo by T. M. Stewart).

Enterprise Ready For Opening
Teen-Agers Fly Without
Lesson, Unhurt In Crash

Enterprise Gas and Ap-
pliance Company will hold
its grand opening here Fri-
day and Saturday, with re-
freshments, gifts and more

I than SI,OOO worth of grand
prizes.,

Arthur Northcutt, .manager oithe
company, which located oh the
Fayetteville highway next to: Mo-
biteas Center, sail} thiajoqrning that
everything Brin readlnaa# for ti«
big two-day event.

Registration for the grand prizes
| started last Friday and will con-

lUnue .uptil Just, before the first
drawing oh Friday afternoon. f

Enterprise Gas Company is the
authorized 'distributor for Pyrofax
gas in Harnett, Sampson and Lee
Counties, and also has the fran-
chise for Maytag appliances. Cal-
oric, Magic Chef, Enterprise and
Modern Maid Qas Ranges, Atlanta
gas heaters, - Deep Freeze Home
Freezers and Refrigerators and
other popular and, nationally -

known .lines
There’ll be plenty of refreshments

and gifts for all who attend the
opening.

Gardner’s ice cream will be ser-
ved all day Friday and Saturday
The first SO ladies who arrive on
these, two days will receive a box of
beautiful hand-dipped candles.

Other souvenirs will include the
Profax twin salt and pepper
shakers and mixing cups.

FOUR GRAND PRIZES
The first two grand prizes will

be .drawn Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock. These are: a fully-auto-
matic Modern Maid Gas Range
valued at over $249.95 and a 26,000
BTU Atlanta Gas Heater.

The second drawing will take
place Saturday afternoon at 4
o’clock, when a beautiful seven and
a half-foot $299.95 Deep Freeze
home freezer, and a $256.95 Enter-
prise automatic Gas Range will be
given away.

Under the rules, holders of
lucky tickets must be present to
win.

"We are extremely well pleased
with the splendid reception which(Continued On Pace Two)

Bellaio Head
I. S. Shrieers

MIAMI <m Harvey H. Beffa
of St. Louis, creator of the red
feather -symbol for the Commun-
ity Chest, advances to the rank of
imperial potentate of Shrine’s
Imperial Council today.

Beffa, 52-year-old brewery exe-
cutive, succeeds Robert G. Wil-
son Jr., of Boston.

Installation ceremonies for Beffa
(Continued on DM* five)

ABINGDON, m. (if) Two teen-
ag* boy*, who never ha<f a flying

¦K lesson in Bieir lives, stole an air-
flew it ,46 miles and man*

%ged to crash-,land it in the dark
Vdfhoitt killing themselves.

the boys were through
with their adventure they buzzed
rooftops, sheared branches oft
trees, landed in jail' and gave Ma
and Pa Murk the fright of their
lives.

The owner 6f the smashed plane,
Harland Baird, moaned, "I don't
know what I’ll do,” and promised
to press charges against the youths.

The young airmen, identified as
QWiUiam C. Richey, 17, and Larry

L Sopher, 16, steadfastly refused
to. say why they stole the plane
and tried the Solo yesterday.

They told'police they broke into
Peoria’s M. T. Hawley Airport han-
gar and nosed around until they
found a gassed-up plane. / r

They..qlipihed in and Richey, who

Whs» had , had one or two ab-
le rides, took the f6ntrols and

-took off,
The boys flew steadily enough

Until they got over Abingdon, where
they started to become a little
uneasy.

BUZZED THE TOWN
According to police, they buzzed

the town for about IS minutes af-
ter their arrival at about 8:30 a.m.
authorities though the plane was
lost and threw searehlights on Jt.
“We wanted to guide It,” said a
policeman.

The blinding searchlights com T
pletely wiped out Richey’s poise.
He began flying so low that he
was clipping small branches .from
the treetops as the plane wheeled
over the town. Finally,Richey turn-
ed the craft toward the house of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Murk, who live

(Continued on page five)

JQuadruplets Born
In Massachusetts

WEYMOUTH, Mass. —<W— Fbur
thin wails—a breakfast call from
the Maiming quadruplets—brought
smiles of delight today to. attending
nurses at the South Shore Hospital

“We're happy to hear them cry,”
rfaid Mrs. Helen Molissi, a member
•of the staff of the hospital where

the girl and three boys were born
late last night within 66 minutes of

• each ether. “That means things
are looking better for them.”

The girl, first to be bpm, and
the two brothers who fallowed we» I
said to be in “good” condition. The ,
third brother was only- “fair.”

Because they were premature by
60. days, the babies were on official
records as in fair condition but this

said to be merely a precaution-
ary listing.

Meanwhile, their 37-year -old
mother, Mrs. Marion Manning
wife of a bus line worker, awoke
refreshed and smiling,

ALL BAPTISED
Breakfast for the infants in the

four tiny Incubators on the second
floor of the hospital consisted of
occasional tastes of sterile water
carefully administered with eye-
droppers.

All were baptized
after birth. They were not weighed
and will not be for at least two
days but Dr. Robert R. Ryan
estimated they weighed about three
pounds each and were about 12
inches long.

He remained at the hospital
throughout the night, leaving for

.home about 8 a. m. after the big-
gest night’s work in his medical
career.

The father, John, 36, arrived at
the hopeltai after the fourth baby
was born.

The live birth of quadruplets oc-
curs once in 680,163 cases. •

“I’m very happy that everything
is all over and .the babies are all
right,” said Mrs. Manning. She
had received spinal anesthesia and

(Continued an page five)
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H ST Says Congress Can't Force
Him To Invoke Taft-Hartley Law
Ike Is Accused
Os Wrecking
Defense Program

WASHINGTON OH A
Taft leader charged today
the U. S. armed forces are
“in pitiful condition” due
“largely” to the advice of
3en. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Rep. B. Carroll Reece (R-Tenn),
a leading supporter of Sen. Robert
A. Taft for the Republican presi-
dential nomination, said the ad-
ministration “was able to employ
General Eisenhower to cover up its
fatal gambling with our security”
when the military budget, was
trimmed in 1949.

Reece’s speech was inserted in
the Congressional Record.

Reece, former GOP national com-
mittee chairman, charged that “a
few of our top military men—-
notably General Eisenhower—were
willing to sell themselves to the
administration i.i order to give
popular and pleasant assurances to
the American people that their de-
fenses were ready for any attack.”

Reece said Eisenhower “was re-
warded for his backing of the un-
timely cuts that wrecked our de-
fense and our air strength by the
job in Europe that kept him in
the public eye.”

KOREAN WEAKNESS
“The blast of public indigution

that followed the exposure of mili-
tary weakness in the Korean war
Blew the Secretary of Defense Louis
Johnson out of office andwiH
mytoe the administrattata reikSßrs&fc in the e,eetions in November”
Recce said.

"TUe essential part played by
General Elsenhower in this tragic
•drama has largely been overlook-
ed. But when we listen today to
his assurances about future cuts
in the budget and his great op-
timism concerning how he can
bring peace to the world and set-
tle all our problems so cheaply,
let us remember that just three
yenrs ago his great strategy was
simply to split the budget three
ways and that Just two years ago
he was assuring the Congress and
the public that 48 air groups were
sufficient for the present world
situation.”

BARBOUR IN KOREAN AREA
Small ships often do big things

especially the attack transport
USS Diachenko which
men, Marine raiders and commandos
in the Korean area with a crew of
men like Herbert D. Barbour, sea-
man, USN, son of Mr. and Mrd. T
H. Barbour of 403 East Morgan St.
Benson.

Barbour, who was graduated from
Benson High School and attended
Wake Forest College, enlisted in
the Navy Feb. 1, 1951.

More Bank Robbery Loot
Is Found By FBI Agents

By LOIS BYRD
Record Staff Writer

Additional loot from the
Angier Bank robbery was
found yesterday afternoon
buried in two paint pots hid-
den in a heavily wooded area
near Liilington.
FRONT—IKE ACCUSED .

W. A. Murphy of Charlotte, FBI
agent in charge of the Carolinas

said this morning that “A consider-
able sum of the currency stolen
from the First Citizens Bank in a
armed holdup April 29th was found
yesterday.

He said the search is continuing
today and his agents expect to have
most of the missing money ($44,000)
accounted for by late this evening

FOUR ARRESTED
Already $23,000 of the money has

been recovered and four arrests
have been made and waiting trial
in connection with the robbery
Those arrested are James Mur-
chinson, Jessie Frank Arnold, Pvt

Will Rogers Arnold and David
Watkins, all of Liilington.

Murphy said “no new arrests
have been made in connection with
the case today”.

First of the missing money was
found in a pressure cooker buried
on a farm owned by Hill Mur-
chison, uncle of James Murchison
who is accused of robbing the
bank at pistol point. Officers found
$23,000 in bills stuffed in a sack
in the cooker.

David Watkins, 32, Liilington
garage owner and Jessie Frank Ar-
nold, 26 mechanic at Watkins gar-
age were the last two defendants
arrested in the case.

HEARING SET FOR JULY 1
Following their arraingment on

Tuesday before the U. S. Commis-
sioner T. L. Hon in Fayetteville a
hearing was set for July Ist. Wat-
kins has engaged Neil McKay Ross
as his counsel.

Appearance bond for Watkins wat

set at $25,000 and Jessie Frank Ar-
nold bond was set at SIO,OOO. Nc

changes have been made in the
bonds.

Both are charged with conspiring
to rob the bank. FBI agents claim
Watkins was the man who drove
the get away car.

Will Rogers Arnold, 19 year old
Korean war veteran at
Fort Bragg has been charged with
concealing the bank loot. His bond
has been set at SIO,OOO.

So far none of the men ar-
rested in the case have made bond
and are lodged in Cumberland
County Jail.

Civil Session
Os Court Ends

Civil Court which has been in
session this week in Liilington
was adjourned shortly before
noon today by the presiding judge
W. C. Harris of Raleigh.

All parties to a suit brought
by E. C. Nordan against J. P.

I Con tinned On Page two)

Tally Questions Carlyle's
For Jtomws

“I’m glad Hspressntatlve F
Ertel Carlyle has finally acoepted
my dhallenge to debate the issues
of this Congressional campaign in
evqry courthouse of the Seventh
District ” Joe Tally, ’ Congressional
candidate, said today. “We will pre-
pare a schedule and will be ready
to meet it at any time the former
solicitor can appear”.

I don’t know the nature of the
illness of. the former solicitor. I
sincerely wish him a speedy re-
covery. However, I do not like his
insinuations that the challenge tc
public debate was issued after his
illness was known to us.”

“We relied on the former soli-
citor’s own news releases, which
state he was busy between his
campaign headquarters in Lum-
berton, and his home, on the
day our challenge to debate was
carried in the papers. In fact, the
stories about his Lumberton ac-
tivities and our challenge were side
by side.”

“I don’t know why Mr. Carlyle
is in the hospital. First his cam-
paign managers reported it was
for a mere physical check-up, and
then it was because of a foot con-

(Continued on page five)

LUMBERTON—Malicious rumors
about Congressman Carlyle’s ill-
ness Were being spread in Fayette-
ville and elsewhere by Joe Tally
supporters last Thursday, the same
day that Tally made his challenge
to debate campaign issues, Law-
rence Redmond, secretary of Rep-
resentative F. Ertel Carlyle said
last night.

“Mr. Tally denies that he knew
Congressman Carlyle was in the
hospital when his challenge was
issued,” Redmond said.

“But on the same day that Tally
made his challenge one of his
strongest supporters In Fayette-
ville made this statement to twe
Carlyle supporters: “You know
where your man is, don’t you? He’s
in Duke Hospital, getting overt a
spree.” “Let’s get the facta
straight” Redmond said.

“A news story stating that Mr.
Carlyle was busy in Lumberton was
mailed here Tuesday night, June
10. The next day Wednesday, Mr

Carlyle’s daughter was married
here, and he accompanied the
bride and groom to Washington,
where he entered a Naval Hospi-
tal. On Thursday, the rumor was
spread by Tally supporters that
Carlyle was in Duke Hospital. That
same day, Tally issued his chal-
lenge to debate. These vicious ru-
mors were so widely circulated
that Mr. Carlyle’s personal physi-
cian in Lumberton issued a state-
ment about his reason for hospit-
alization, even before a report was
available from the Washington
Hospital. “Announcement later was
made from Washington that Mr.
Carlyle was receiving examination
cf a peripheral vascular condition,
affecting one toot. He was hospital-
ized for examination of this con-
dition. He stated Sunday that be
welcomed Mr Tally’s challenge to
debate as soon as ne gets out cf
the hospital.”

“Mr. Tally Issued his challenge
on the same day that his sup-
porters spread the malicious rjmoi

(Continued on page five)

Bum lay Be
Debate Scene

Dunn may be the site of a debate
between Congressman F. Krtel
Carlyle and his opponent, Mayor
Joe Tally of Fayetteville, according
*o information received here to-

Congressman Carlyle has welcom-
ed an invitation to debate Mr.
Tally as soon as he leaves the hoe-

a de-

Last Minute
News Shorts
NEW YORK IV) New king

siie Chesterfield Cigarets will go
on sale Monday in New York and

-Boston, Liggett and Myers Tobacco
'Co. announced today. They will be
sold in other cities within a few
weeks.

WASHINGTON lff) The
Senate beat down an attempt
today to order a 10 per cent cut in
a $666,000,000 rivers and harbors
and Good control bill.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. —Lloyd
Mangrum and Claude Hannon
shared the early qualifying lead
in the PGA golf chaAipionship
with 36-hole totals of 139-flvc
strokes under par-today.

WASHINGTON —HU— The House
unanimously approved today a
compromise bill to strengthen the
Marine Corps and make its com-
mandant a part-time member of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

ROME (VI Actress Ingrid
Bergman’s two-rear-old son, Ro-
bertio, met his new twin sister
Isabelle and Ingrid, today and told
his mother he liked them.

WASHINGTON, (St The ad-
ministration rushed plans today tc
reopen a few stoai mills for “ur-
gent” defense production before

(Continued On Page two)

STATE NEWS
BRIEFS

CHARLOTTE -(in- Some 2,500
law enforcement officers from both
Carolines are expected here July •

for their annual two-state conven-
tion, Police Chief Frank Littlejohn
said today.

LAKE JTJNALUSKA (IB

A young Negro girl today urged
students attending 4 Methodist
leadership conference here to re-
consider their action refusing to
use swimming facilities unless
officials also allow her to swim.

CHARLOTTE W A young
Charlotte man, charged with the
617,000 (holdup of a Greenville,
S. C„ finance company last May 10
was held today to city prison at
Hun Francisco, pp FHX hpte
reported.

Gastonia -m -poaoe today

City Manager Finds
Office Stormy Place

It was stormy at Dunn’s city hall this morning.
“Just one storm after another,’’ reported City Man-

ager Oliver O. Manning.
“But that’s nothing unusual,” he

laughed good-naturedly. “The sit-
uation is normal and routine."

Among other things the city man-
ager was trying to straighten out-

Beveral Water and sewer lines
were stopped up.

An emergency had developed at
the swimming pool. A leaking valve
forced the pool to close for repairs. 1

: It’s necessary to go through the
concrete to fix the valve. There
was a chance the pool would oe
ready to reopen tomorrow.

Workmen found some water lines
had been run the wrong way. Now,
the work had to be done over.

ALL THAT AND MORE, TOO
All this in addition to the usual

'Continued on Pate Twe)

BULLETINS
WASHINGTON (O’) The United States lines steam-

ship company has arranged a lavish junket for congress-
men and high government officials aboard its sleek new
$70,000,000 superliner United States, it was disclosed to-
day.

UNITED NATIONS (IP) Russian delegate Jacob A.
Malik and U. S. Ambassador Ernest A. Cross squared off

S 2& tSJP*** 9**ta **United s -

WASHINGTON (0) - Taft and Eisenhower supper-
today that the RemibUean National CoiAmit-

tee did The.right thing” by taking an the job of referee

Doesn’t Think
Unions Would
Obey Injunction

W ASHINGTON(IP)— Pres-
ident Truman said today
Congress could not force him
to use the Taft-Hartley law
to end the steel strike.

The President, hit by numerous
news conference questions on why
he had not used the Taft-Hartley
law, expressed the belief that the
union would not comply with an
injunction to end the strike as
readily as it agreed to his steel mill
seizure which was later ruled ille-
gal by the Supreme Court.

The Senate has voted to “re-
quest" Mr. TTuman to use the
Taft-Hartley Act. The House is ex-
pected to follow suit.

CONSIDERING IT
Mr. Truman admitted that use

of the law is under consideration,
but he volunteered that Cjtigve*:-
sional action would not have any
bearing on his ultimate decision.
Mr. Truman said the effects of
the steel strikes are becoming in-
creasingly serious and are begin-
ning to affect defense production
and to threaten to touch every in-
dustry in the country.

Mr. Truman said Congress could
not tell him what to do because
the Taft-Hart)ey law was permis-
oive legislation for peacetime use.

Asked why he did not avail him-
self of the 80-day cooling off per-
iod provided by the law, the Pres-
ided said that 99 days had been

fused in the same manner and Con-
feiesa had time to consider dm i.
jrqutero theb- -- .-*4
‘ “Are you implying that <
union) would not obey the injunc-
tion?” a reporter asked.

Yes, the President answered.
.. . $ ¦ J

Carlyle Invited
To Kinston Event

KINSTON (VI Eighty-three
Air Force cadets who have com-
pleted an eight-month course at
the civilian-operated air base here
will graduate June 27.

Principal speaker at the gradua-
tion exercises will be Gov. Kerr
Scott. The ceremonies will also be
attended by Reps. Harold Cooley
Ertel Carlyle and Charles B.
Dean and the flight training chief
Maj. Gen. Warren Carter.

SPEEDWAY INCORPORATED
A certificate of incorporation

was filed in the office of Secretary
of State Thad Eure yesterday for g
Harnett Speedway, Inc., Spring
Lake, to operate an automobile and
or horse racing track or tracks
The Authorized capital stock
$75,000, subscribed stock SI,OOO, by ,
John L. Sorrell, Jr., Mary H. Sor-
rell, both of Spring Lake, and W.
Richard Sorrell, Dunn.
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